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WERE THEY MUDDIED IT âlîff
••ryanU in my êmploy than others show.

A Boat’s Crew Arrive In Liverpool SKntTle^tlTatSJn0!,' H w*uid 

Exhausted and Frost-Bitten. waste of the money intrusted to me for the
-----  business of providing for the household. I

must attend to my business as a matter of 
business, and then help the poor wherever 
I can, as a matter of charity.” These 
are simple and obvious answers, and 
embody the law of life as it is for millions 
of people, who mean to do their duty, and 
who think they do enough for charity. But 
is that the Golden Buie ? Did the Infinite 
Lawgiver call upon us to love.our neighbors 
when not engaged in business with them ? 
Would the world be worse off if men and 
women, in every relation and act of life, 
should exercise the same brotherly To ve and 
charity which they think it right to preach 
and practice on Christmas Day ?

Coeur D’Alene mining Camps in this va

»
ttrwSrst toad in*the field. "He sold 

out soon afterwards td the Northern Pacific 
»•* ifcftras not long before the Union 
Pacific followed and built another, road into 
the same Camp, Mr.. Corbin then looked 
about for new fields and soon hie attention 
drawn to the Kootenay District. He first 
sent experts not once but several times, into 

The following address was delivered re- the Kootenay Camps, to see what the show- 
cently before the Canadian Institute Toron- jng and promise was. It is enough to say 
to, by m."W. H. Lynch : *“ that ofiHEnè reports of his experts he started

The first fact to be noticed is t’ at Canada at once to built what is now called the 
probabiy has an amount of mineral wealth 
undeveloped equal to that of the United 
Stales. At least, we not only have 
the Northern half of the great western 
mineral belt of the continent (which is pro
ducing so heavily of the precious minerals, 
south of our border) ; but we have reason to 
believe that our portion will prove on deve
lopment quite as rich as the Southern 
portion.

The second fact to be noticed is this that 
in the development of this natural resource, 

altogether
States. The mineral output each year in 
the United States is about $(100,000,000 
while that of Canada is only $20,000,000.
That is to say that while our undeveloped 
resources probably equal, their actual out
put compared with ours is about thirty to 
one ! the silver output alone of the United 
States is $60,000,000, or three times the 
whole eetput of all the minerals of Canada.

Tkfc next fact noticable is that Canada is 
much farther behind the United States in 
the development of her silver mines than in 
the development of her mineral resources as 
a whole. Tie annual output of silver in 
Canada is only about $400,000, so that the 
annual production of silver there to its pro
duction here is actually about 150 dollars to 
one ! Canada, indeed, as to development, is 
five times farther behind the United States 

spect of her silver product than incur 
ral production as a whole for while1 the 

States produces 30 times as much 
mineral of all kinds as Canadians, they pro
duce no less than 150 times as much silver 

These figures are the latest I obtained, or 
those of 1888. r

Next, I notice that Canada is likely to 
make an early and rapid development in 
the production of this particular mineral— 
silver—as rapid, possibly, as has been the

that it requires the most enlightened states
manship. DQwfver^ tjg
ectecf to this rtptter. 1 refer to it because

The Recent ttffsU
In the January number o! $ne-riorum there 

is an article on the recent erftis in Brazil bj 
Mr. Courtney de Kalb, whs evidently 
had unusual opportunities of obtaining in
formation. He shows that in the contro
versy between the late Prefliden* Deodors 
da Fonseca and the majority of tke Con
gress which he dissolved, there were faults 
on both sides, but that first dwtinct viola
tion of the Constitution was committed not 
by the Executive, but by the Legislature.
The leaders of the hostile majority in Con
gress had formerly been Ministers wider the 
Provisional Government, bet had resigned 
in consequence of a quarrel with President 
da Fouseca concerning questions of financial 
policy. The President desired to put an end 
to Government guarantees of interest upon 
sugar-mill concessions, and to expend the 
money thus saved upon harbor improve
ments in Rio Grande do Sitf. The quarrel 
culminated in bitter party warfare, in the 
course of which the President, exercising a 
right given him by the Constitution, vetoed 
the Incompatibility bill, which provided" 
that no one should hold a State and a Fed
eral office at the same time. Congress se
cured a two-thirds majority to pass the hill 
over the veto by excluding the vote of Sen
ator Pedro da Fonseca, the President’s 
brother, who, as Governor of Alagoas, 
said to be too deeply inteiestod in th 
suit. Whether the President’s brother 
should have taken part in a division* on 
this kill may have been a matter ^ good 
taste and propriety ; but there is no doubt 
that the majority exceeded their constitu
tional pbwer^gjien they deprived him of 
his vote. The result of this high-handed 
action was to break off the negotiations for 
a reconciliation between Congress and the 
Executive which had been pending. Never
theless, h ad the Congress stopped there, 
there is no reason to suppose that a coup 
d’etat would have been attempted by the 
Executive. The majority, however, of the 
Federal Legislature proceeded to pass a bill 
depriving the President of the right of reto- 
Thia was a distinct violation of the Consti
tution, which expressly endows the Execu 
tive with this right and Specifies that an 
amendment to the Constitution can be made 
only in the following way, viz. : First, it 
must be proposed by a fourth part of either 
House of Congress, or by two-thirds of Clid’*'’"**4*’ 
States of the Union ; next, it must pass 
three readings , then jt must bs held over 
until the following year, and finally, 
after again passing three readings must 
receive a two-tln/de majority of 
votes of the Chamber and Senate.—
The Congress having thus notoriously ex
ceeded its powers, the President imitated 
the example, and did, in his turn, what the 
Constitution gave him no right to do. That 
is to say, he dismissed the National Assem
bly. We need not recapitulate in detail 
what followed. The province of Rio Grande 
do Sul revolted, either because its inhabit
ants deemed the maintenance of Tepnblican 
institutions far more important than the 
profit derivable by them from local appro
priations, or because the leaders of the Con
gress party promised to carry out the har
bor improvements which the President had 

indispensable. The Govern- 
: unable to suppress the revolt, 

the navy ultimately declined to support the 
President.^who, accordingly, resigned. » 
Thereupon the office <ff Chief Magistrate 
devolved under the Constitution upon Vice- 
President Peixotto, who forthwith recon
voked the disbanded Congress. The se
quence of events seems to prove that the 
Brazilians will not tolerate a violation of 
the Constitution by the Executive. It re
mains to be seen whether the Legislature 

with impunity
stands the rccoixl of the Congress bears wit- 

New York Public Schools. ness to such a violation in the shape of the
m, XT vr , r., 4l ", bill denying the right of veto to the Presid-The New York Olmrœr says that any one ent. We ahall look with intereat t0 aee

who IB at all familiar with the public, school whether public opinion compels a reversal 
buildings in that city cannot be surprised by of thia illegal preceding, 
vhe statements and illustrations now being R °
published, showing the way in which the 
children of New York arc besieged by the 
saloons. Any one who has ever tried to 
battle with the saloon power for the sake 

school or a neighborhood 
knows the hopelessness of obtaining any 
justice or sympathy from the city officials.
The mayor himself had been the proprietor 
of several saloons, and his personal and 
official associates for many years have been 
men to whom the atmosphere of a saloon is 
far more congenial than that of aqy educa
tional institution. “ Is it surprising^asks 
the Observer “thatmen appointed to regulate 
the saloon business should scorn such conv 
sidérations as the moral welfare of thousands 
of children when the prosperity of the rum- 
seller and the comfort of the ward politician 
are at stake ? Within three blocks, on three 
sides of Grammar School No. 29, are eighty- 
five saloons, and some of these are of the 
lowest and most dangerous character. Other 
schools have a greater number within the 
same distance. There is no part of this me
tropolis where these gates of hel. do not 
open at the very door of our schoolhouse.
Our adjoining towys are no better. Yonkers 
has built a noble grammar school building 
which looks down on one hundred saloons 
within a few steps of its doors. These sa
loons have more to do with education than 
all the public and private schools in this re
gion.”

fcSING IN C>N£DA.v V
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The Output of Our Ming* Compared With 
Those of the States.

K

even such a hint a» I have giv 
ns to think more of th» subject.

The last advantage is the amount of 
wealth which goes to the capital employed 
in the development of the mines. If there 
be a phenomenally rich district in Kootenay, 
as all who have been there agree in think
ing there is, that irieans under existing con
ditions, that the capital employed there 
will reap extraordinâry returns. Capital 

is put up in London or New York, and 
ted in mines elsewhere will carry the 

York

be aen may cause

OX BOARD WAS THE DEAD BODY Of 
A OBAZY fASBEXOEB.Canadians Net Alive to the Splendid Be 

sonrees of the Country.

He Hnd Jumped. Overboard and Six Hen 
Tried to Bescue Him-Found Dead 
aad « lutehlng a Buoy—Some of the 
Hen Are Crippled for Life—They Will 
Sue the Captain Who Left Them.

Liverpool, Jon.—A boat’s crow composed 
of six men, belonging 
ship Eleanor, arrived 
a half frozen 
tale of much suffering, from which exper
ience several of them wi.l be pe 
injured. It appears that one of the pass
engers of the Eleanor, who had been acting 
in a strange manner on board that vessel 
suddenly jumped overboard on Sunday, 
while the steamers was going at fall speed. 
Th£ Eleanor at that time was off Greenorc 
Light, County Louth, Ireland, but far out 
at sea. In addition, it was night time and 
a nasty sea was running. The weather was 
bitterly cold. In spite of these facts the 
captain of the steamship stopped and then 
reversed his engines ana ordered a boat to 
be launched. He called for a volunteer 
crew and burned blue lights while the 
boat was being swung overboard and lower
ed. A crew of six volunteered.

that i

returns hack to London or New 
whence the capital came. If the wealthy 
mining men of Montana, Idaho or Colorado, 
take up the development of the rich district, 
they will carry back the wealth to theii 
own States ; and if che mines yield unusual 

people will get the benefit of 
rhich is the natural quarry of

Spokane A Norther road, running from 
Spokane, Washington, northward, taking in 
what is known as the Colville District, 
bordering on British Columbia, to the south. 
When he reached the boundary he found he 
needed a Charter, and he then came to 
Ottawa, during the session before the last, 
and asked for one. This he failed to obtain. 
The people of British Columbia obatained a 
substitute, is the short road connecting 
navigable waters of the district with raif- 
waye. But thought Mr. Corbin was unable 
to get a Dominion Charter, the British Col
umbia people determined to get his road, 
and so they went to the local ;

to the British sieam- 
here this morning in 

condition. - The sailors tell a

rmaneutly
profit these 
the wealth w 
Canadians. If Canada is to have the max
imum advantage from these her natural re
sources, then Canadian capital must take 
some part of the development of them, 
and thus it becomes a very important subject 
to consider how shall these resources b$

Widows and Widowers.
One curious fact which every census dis

closes is the numerical excess of widows 
ôver widowers. The usual ratio is 8 per 
cent, of the female population as widows 
to 4 per cent, of the male population widow
ers. By some optimistic persons of the female 
sex, this disparity has been explained on the 
ground that married ipen, having formed a 
j at and correct appreciation of the benefits 
of the married state, are glad to repeat what 
has1 been to them a beneficial associati m, 
whereas women, having less rêason to be 
pleased, discern little joy in a second matri
monial alliance, unless it be an exception
ally desirable sort. This is an insufficient 
explanation. Why is it, in every land, 
that the widows outnumber the wid 
by two to one ? The average marrying age 
varies in different countries but in all coun
tries it is higher among men than women. In 
England the age of the average bridegroom 
is two years greater than that of the bride ; 
in Germany, in Holland and in Scotland it is 
three yeate ; in Ireland,in Russia, and in the 
Scandinavian countries, it is four years ; in 
Italy it is five ; and in France it is six. The 
marriage statistics of the United States are 
misleading and incomplete, but here as 
abroad the average marriage age for men is 
thirty years and for women twenty-five, 
a difference of five years. Such being the 
difference in years at the outset, it is evi
dent enough that were the death rate of 
the sexes equal, the number of female sur
vivors of marriages would, at any given 
time, he in excess of the number of male 

ors. But the rate of mortality is not 
equal between the sexes. I< is higher 
among the men. Deaths from accidental 
causes arie three times more numerous among 
men than airong women. War, shipwreck 
and criminal deeds of violence decrease the 
ranks of men much more than they affect 
the number of women. Excesses in living, 
too, are more numerous among men than 
women. The great majority of suicides are 
men. Women live longer than men. On 
account of these various reasons the insur
ance companies èstimate the difference to 
be at birth five years in fpvor of the girl. 
Making allowance, therefore, for the aver
age disparity of years between the groom 
and nride at marriage, and for the lower 
death rate among women than men, the ex
cess of widows over widowers, in every land 
where the census figures are reasonably ac
curate, is fully and satisfactorily explained. 
Though the formal figures of the statis
ticians do not show it, it may be, too, that 
the more s/mpathebic and emotional nature 
of women inclines them to cherish moic 
reverently the memory of the departed than 
is the case with men, actuated often by 
more worldly views and motive

Canada is behind the United

government 
and got a Charter, in the last session or the 
B. U. Legislature. They 
to find if the Act would be

developed and who shall take a hand in the

Manifestly if Canada is to get the max
imum advantage from her great natural re
sources, which recent discoveries have pro
ved that she possesses, we must have en
lightened legislation on the one hand, and 
on the other, intelligent applicat;on of 

and large and judicious investment 
private capital of her own citizens. I 

t do better than close this off-hand ad-

waited for a time 
disallowffd, but 

as it was not disallowed is stated that Mr. 
Corbin has set men to work on a survey, 
and now the road will be built as first in
tended into the Kootenay Camp. Thf re
sults will be that instead of three nights 
joutny, as it was, a little over a year ago^ 
with very little sleep, and very much dis
comfort, it will be only 5 or 6 hours ride in 
a palace car.

Another reason why mining development 
is so much more rapid and satisfactory is 
the great improvement which has taken 
place in mining in all its branches, in the 
last ten or fifteen years. These years repre
sent a change in mining methods as great aV 
has taken place in grain milling, agricultuy&l 
implements, Ac.
. .Without stopping 

provements, I wou.d show that itf'mining 
in the new fields of B. C. they aoe going to 
have the advantage of these k 
and all this raining improveme/t.

and, with
energy 

canno
dress with a quotation from the gentleman

the steamer still burning colored lights, the 
rescuers disappeared in the darkness, pulling 
in the d.rectioh in which the drowning man

influwas supposed to be. Under the 
of wind, sea and a strong current the boat 
was soon so far away from the steamer that 
her lights could not be seen. The gallant 
seamen, however, continued their search for 
the passenger who had jumped overboard.

THE PASSENGER WAS DEAD.

When the first alarm of “Man overboard 1’ 
had been given on board the Ele'anor a life 
buoy had been thrown overboard from the 
steamer, and after an hour of fruitless search 
the men in the Eleanor’s boat found this 
buoy, and clutching it fiercely in' his death 
agony was the unfortunate passenger. He 
died before lie could be pulled into the boat. 
The six rescuers then turned»their attention 
to their own safety and anxiously scanned 
the horizon in search of the steamer’s light 
or of Greenore’s beacon. Neither, to their 
dismay could be seen. By this time the 
men had become benumbed ith cold.

The men shouted and shouted for hours 
without avail, and at last they recognized 
the fact that the Eleanor had abandoned 
them. Their chances of ever reaching shore 
were very slim. The boat was half full of 
water, and it requred the combined strength 
of the six men forming her crew to keep 
her bow into the sea. To make • matters 
worse, a drenching downfall of rain swept 

them. Some of the men were so ex
hausted that they could scarcely grasp their 
oars. Some claimed that their bad luck was 
caused by the dead body in the boat, and it 
was proposed to heave it overboard. More 
humane counsel prevailed, and the six men, 
with their dead freight, continued the battle 
against cold and wave.

ireceded me—Mr. Merritt :—“I do 
not fhink I should he doing a patriotic 
thyfg did I n^t allude to the remarkable— 

phenomenal— richnURi of the mineral 
deposits in West Kootenay District, which 
a small amount of development work has
disclosed.----- West Kootenay will be heard
from, with no uncertain sound.----- Ameri
cans from Butte, Spokane and Seattle are 
beginning already to find their way in, and 
are buying up many of the valuable claims. 
Money is somewhat tight or there would bo 
a regular rush.”

United
to elaborate thsde im-

iscoveries

Another reason is the fact th4t mining has 
a more legitimate basis thyf it has had in 
the past. Formerly it wasrioo often a mat
ter of secrecy, and strap^eis were kept out 
ofIhe mines. Nowirfthe Coeur D’Alene 
everybody is wcj^dme, One may go and 
examine efrety-'operation of every depart
ment of the mines. In the old Nevada days 
that was impossible. The wealth of those 
who were working those mines was not all 
got from the mineral ; a large proportion 
of it was obtained from the wages of servant 
girls and salaries of clerks, spent and lost 
in gambling in mining stocks. This gamb
ling has all ceased now. It is an extraordin
ary fact that in the centre of the 
portion of development there is absolutely 
is less cambling in mining stocks than in 
wheat on the Chicago Exchange. This is be 
cause all mining there is on a legitimate 
basis. Any investments made are either to 
purchase prospects or to develop them, or to 
work the mines.

The Export Cattle Trade.
At a recent meeting of the Dominion Live 

Stock Association held at. the Albion hotel, 
ex-Ald. Frankland, Toronto, presiding, the 
principal topic discussed was the advisabil- 
ly Of paying thelaw costs, $9,000in connection 
with the famous suit brought against An
drew W. Aikens, of .Cookeville, and his 
partner C. Flanagan, memliersof the associa
tion, by the Allan line, to recover damages 
for alleged breach of contract. The circum 

of the case are as follows : Messrs. 
Aikens & Flanagan contracted with the 
Allan line for two ships in which to carry a 
large number of cattle to England from 
Montreal. Through the alleged negligence 
of the steamship company the cattle were 
allowed to stand in the sun for three days 
and one of them died. The cattle men then 1 
refused to ship, and the company sued them, 
the trial taking place in England. The Do
minion Live Stock Association had been 
given such poor service that it agreed to 
make a test case of the matter and shoulder 
tho law costs, if Aikens A Flanagan would 

view’ of these facts, I venture to say that pay the damages claimed by the company in 
the silver output of this new district with- the event of their losing the case. This was 
in the next five years will be greater than agreed to, and the suit was decided against 
the present output of minerals of all kinds the association inuqh to its surprise. An 
in the whole of Canada. The statement may assessment of $15 has been levied on the 
appear to you to be a bold one, and in mak- members to meet the bill, and for two hours 
ing it I feel sure I am keeping within the this assessment was discussed yesterday 
mark. I am willing that it should go into with much feeling. Everyone present except 
print, and shall not be afraid to face it five A. C. Snell the rich Guelph breeder, thought 
years hence. _ the tax all right. It just took Mr. Frank-

Again it must not be forgotten, as Mr. land about 10 minutes, in his prayer meeting 
Merritt has shown, the rapid development style, to convince Mr. Snell that 
of our mining interests in 13. C. silver pro- privilege to he allowed to contribute to this 
duction will stimulate development every- law bill. No one could withstand the 
where. It will stimulate the gold production specious arguments of the president, at 
in that region, and prosperity in mining which the assembly laughed 
there will reflect favorably on all mining in ly. Mr. Snell paid his $15 in amid a storm 
Eastern Canada. ^ of applause, and thus a threatened break

I was going to ask you what might lie the in t^6 association was healed. A large num- 
benefit to Canada of au extraordinary deve- bfcr of members who have not had the case 
lopment within the next few years of these exP,ailied to them have failed to remit, but 
mineral resources. Consider what it would trouble is not expected, 
mean for Canada if we in British Columbia A deputation, consisting of Messrs Dunn, 
had a silver output of twenty million a year Gilchrist, Snell and Crawford was appointed 
besides the production of other minerals, in 8° to Montreal to endeavor to get a 1 cent 
that province al*be. The city of Helena a Inile rate on the railways, as was formerly 
Montana, the cdtiter of a rich mining dis- the case.
trict, is said to be, and I believe with good These officers were elected : President, 
reason, the richest city for ita population, G. F. Frankland : vice presidents, J. C. 
on the continent, if not in the world. Min- Coughlin. T. O. Robson : Secretary, H. Gil- 
ing men who make their money somewhat christ, Montreal ; treasurer, A. J. Thomp- 
easily, when they are successful, are very son ; Executive Committee, J. Hier- 
free in the use of their wealth, not only in stone, James Aikens, William Ht W. 
the building upaiS- fine cities, but in every W. Craig, C. Coughlin, W. J. MaeCl. ud, 
other way, and so we may expect that the A. Rawlings, John Dunn, E. O'Leary and 
wealth which comes to our people from suc- E. Snell.
cessful mining, will be one of the great After the meeting Mr. Andrew W. Aikens 
sourpes of our future prosperity. of Cookeville, related an incident in which

We have not been accustomed sufficiently a Toronto man named Francis Shields lost 
to consider our mineral resources as an ele- his all. $38,000, through the alleged poor 
ment in our prosperity. I myself, as an in- steamship service, 
dividual, have, until a year or two, regard
ed this country as an agricultural country.
I do not wonder now that others so re
gard it, but when I went into the western 
portion ofijlie. country, the mineral re
sources which I found to exist there were a 
revelation to me. I now look upon Canada 
prospectively as a mineral, almost more than 
an agricultural, country.

Now comes

increase-6f production in the States, during 
the last few years, the production of sil
ver in the United States is largely on the 
great belt referred to, so well and fully de
scribed by that careful and talented scientist, 
Dr. G. M. Dawson. And that large amount 
of wealth was mined mostly in the mineral 
field which extends from the southern Boun- 
dry of British Columbia, southwards, out of 
$60,000,000 of silver mined in the United 
States each, yc6r, Montana and Idaho, two 
of the States actually bordering 
British Columbia, produced about one 
third. And the production of silver in oné 
of these States, least—Idaho— has increas
ed with extraordinary rapidity in the short 
time since these stytistics were taken, Color
ado produced about one third of this $60,000, 
000 ; but the production of silver in Colora
do has remaind comparatively stationery in 
say seven years previous to 1888, compar
ed to the increase in the other two mention
ed States. Colorado increased her produc
tion during those years only about twelve 
percent, while Montana’s increase was 600 
per cent. There is reason to believe that 
Idano since 1888 has made as striking an 
increase as did Montana during the period 
mentioned. It required Utah, Nevada and 
Arizona (all old mining fields,) to produce 
the remaining third of the $60,000,000. In
deed, it is only the comparatively new fields 
of Montana which have made any marked 
increase on silver production, in the period 
referred to, which fact is full of meaning, 
as affecting the question of what Canada may 
do. Thus we see that the whole of this im
mense silver output of the United States 
is the product of the southern half of a 
a belt of which the northern half lies in our 
own country.

As already stated, we have reason to be
lieve that the upper or Northern portion of 
this belt is richer than the lower or the 
Southern portion which has already been so 
largely developed. Without attempting a 
complete demonstration of this fact, let us 
refer to one or two indications only of its 
correctness. The statistics of the United 
States show that the American portions of 
this belt which have been most recently ex
ploited, or tho portions nearest to Canada, 
contain the richest deposits of the whole 
belt. I have just given these statistics, in 
relation to the slight increase in producti 
in tho States farthest to the south, and the 
extraordinary increase already made and 
being made in the states just south of our 
borders, viz., in Idaho and Montana. The 
mincers who have been engaged in Montana, 
Colorado and Idaho practically all agree— 
as I know from personal intercourse with 
them within the last two or three years— 
and 1 do not hesitate to make this statement 
and have it go hack, there that that part of 
tho belt in ($knada known as the Kootenay 

egion, is probably richer than any thing 
that has been discovered in the Southern 
region from which this $60,000,000 annually 
has been produced.

The next fact I notice is that there are in
dications of immediate rapid development 
of this Northern or Canadian portion of the 
great mineral belt of which we speak. The 
rich discoveries of the Kootenay region are 
attracting the attention of the very mining 
men who have taken part in the wonderful- 
ly rapid development of the Southern por
tion of the belt. There is at the present 
moment througout all the western mining 
2ountry a subdued excitement in anticipa
tion of a great rush next spring across the 
Canadian border. The knowledge that rail
roads are being built in t he new mining field 
that and the knowledge that American 
îapitalists who are interested in the district 
ire building a large smelter and refining 
works on Kootenay Lake, together with the 
now well known richness of the late dis- 
:ovenes, add to the growing conviction that 
there is an exceedingly rich portion of terri1 
tory undeveloped. The-e is excitement in 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado, 
similar to that which followed the great dis
coveries at Lead ville but one of these mining 
men said to me, concerning she expected 
influx "into this now territory, “ Leadville 
will not be in it.”

the

stances

newest

pronounced 
ment proving

These tacts are all to have an impfg^ant 
bearing upon the development on our noWly- 
discovered fields in British Columbia. In RESCUE AT LAST.

It was not until 10 next morning that the 
Eleanor’s sailors, so weak and exhausted 
that they hardly had the strength of child
ren, ran thèir boat ashore at Greenore where 
they were cared for by the coast guardsmen. 
The rescued men were badly frost bitten. 
As soon as possible they were forwarded to 
Liverpool, where that steamer was bound 
for. The Elearnor had, in the mean time, 
reached Holyhead and reported the loss of 
the six men and the passenger referred to. 
The greatest indignation is expressed against 
the captain of the steamship for having so 
hastily concluded that the six seamen were 
lost. He says that he cruised al>out for two 
hours in the vicinity of the spot where he 
expected the boat should lie, and not finding 
her he concluded that she had been swamp
ed and that all on board of her had been 
drowned.

The injured seamen propose to bring suits 
for damages against the Eleanor’s captain 
and against the owners of that vessel, and it 

aid that the Board of trade will order an 
inquiry into the whole affair, with the view 
of suspending or taking away the cap 
certificate should it be proved that h 
not exhaust every means of finding the mis
sing boat before he decided to ptoceed on'his 
voyage to Liverpoor. The rescued mariners 
say that it is impossible for the Eleanor to 
have cruised two hours about the spot where 
her commander should have Known they 
wore to be found without actually finding

violate it. As the case

it was a

most consumed- Winter Dairying on the Farms.
Let me say a few things as to how this 

winter dairying presently can be carried on 
with advantage on the farms : because in 
connection with that scheme of helping 
farmers to make butter in winter by fur
nishing cream to creameries, I would like 
to see the farmers helped in some practical 
way to make more and finer butter at their 
own places. Notwithstanding the impor
tance of the creamery industry and the ad
vantages that flow from its development, I 
think one half of the butter will be made in 
home dairies for some time td 6oji6—in my 
life time any way. From isolation settle^ 
ment, from various causes, about ono-fialf of 
all the butter product in Canada still" be 
made in private dairies. Now I think that 
the farmers’ wives are eager to learn when 
they get a fair chance, but the trouble has 
been that the men have had all thegood things 
They had to have the horses, and the reaping, 
and mowing machine, and the driving sheds,

1 and everything else they wanted, while 
their wivesnad to get along with one pan
try for keeping the milk, the butter, the 
cold vegetable, the pies and everything else. 
Thtm the cream took in the mixed flavour. 
If the farmer would give the wife a small 
milk house, I will warrant that it would be 
kem; far more tidy than his drivine shed ; 
and she would take such a pride in it that it 
would make a man look after his part of the 

T» • - , . a1 , . Amsiness better. Go round and see tho wo-
18 b* ,no hlean13, \he only countiy men struggling with an old fashioned churn, 

"h«". e people a™ ™lle<l upon to serW fw'lce as long in churning the but-
ly consider whether to the course ofthe t£cre ia nn need for, and until it is

ilxL lnonlh! they «-'ll have ^nongh not a0 nice as as it would be if churned more 
. 7?,SOUl imd. bo'ly together. The because the man. had to buy a

absence of tho accustomed rutofall in the uew top buggy and build a now driving shed, 
western province of India has led to an n?Ver thinking that his wife should
m extinction of the crops, ,iaV’e her strength spared and tho needs of
h J find gover‘mr nt her department provided for. (let rid of

vf°™ i 11 necessary to appeal to , oh-fashioned churns and milk houses, 
tonJv. ny ? i”8. T sud you will revolutionize the butter trade
mmZd„Pr,fP1L 0nS,be T to«»PPly atonyce. I am not in favour of strikes ; but 

o ,„f L T I P,Tbjy TU if 1 could reach the ears of the good women
exôcrLnnn,P «'th work and food The that ar„ snch all crnament and joy to the 

P™3. Yod'a during the famine h hold, Canada, I would have them 
were Zrih'ê • °r „e'ghT ^ *S° strike and say We won't do auythmlg
Tournee O ,L" ‘'if e,llren;e’ m con; until you give ns new churns and mik- 
co?nmm,t,H ll, °f .me“US °f houses ” Men would likely stand out for

"û'“ï™ between the various parts ] awhil but th . would have to give in.-
more'than'emough1 toTupply°it3 needal’the^e ^m Address b, Pro,. Robertson, 
was no means of cheap distribution. In m , . , lfl
the interval railways, canals, and roadways Th<‘ A 1,1,10 ls KlBg'
have been built so that it is possible to I s'mr not the fruitage of old Yucatan,
™d eîlTTlTr,,OW rh ,a:CbCaP' The^^OrSnyè'màyamwïTocKb,
ness and certainty that were altogether mi- q’jic j><;ach of New Jersey may melt in your 
possible on the former occasion. There is mouth;
one circumstance which is greatly in favor The broad-breasted Quince 'has a heavenly 
of the Indian sufferers that the relief funds An(, f]"vc'CaIi,'ornin Apricots well 
will certainly be administered in an honest Bananas of Nassau and Malaga (irapes 
manner. If the same thing could be said of .In clustering richness and lavishing shapes, - 
Russian work ofthe same character many They're beautiful all, but bepraise thorn who 
thousands would have a much better chance ^ ruddy o'd monarch outranks them all still ; 
than they now possess of living through the a fruit universal, coeval with man : 
next twelve months. *T.s the blessed old apple ; gain say it who

Farm Field and Stockmun.

of a church or a

e did

Charily oml Business.
A divorce of charity and business is un

lawful. By divine decree they were united 
c. nturies ago, and whom God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder. When 
Christ enjoined ujtou all the law, “Love 
thy neighbor,as thyself,” he did not add, 
“ except in hiring hands or making business 
contracts.” But the world has labored on 
through all these centuries trying to get 
happiness, while confining charity to Cnrist- 

Day, Sundays, and occasional gifts in 
benevolent and religious institutions. Ex
ceptions there are jjjrapd and noble excep
tions ; men and women who devote their 
lives to the work of uplifting others ; men 
and women who hold the wealth they» have 
or are enabled by business to secure, not for 
their own gratification, but as Stewards 
for the Infinite Giver. It is a blessed thing 
for the world that thers are so many of 
tnem, whose charity is not pent up nor con
fined. But the fact to u hieh attention needs 
most to be called is that'tiic great majority 
of men and women still treat Charity and 
Business as if they had never been lawfully 
united. Appeal to nine business men out 
of ten in behalf of greater consideration for 
workingmen or clerks or others in their em
ploy, and how many of them will fail to 
reply: “ That is not business. I get my 
labor where 1 can get it best and cheapest, 
as I must in order to succeed in my busi
ness. I make such regulations 
required, in competition with others 
in the same work or trade, in order to 
attain success. It would never do to 
conduct a business enterprise as if it were a 
hospital or a benevolent institution. 
Charity has its place. I will do my part, 
in gifts to hundreds of benevolent and 
humane organizations, and in'private aid to 
those who are known to me to deserve as
sistance. But no man can mix charity and 
business with success.” So if the appeal 
be made t<? the women of the world, if they 
are asked to refuse the cheap goods that 
are known to be prepared only by grinding 
the poor and1 degrading the characters an:l 
destroyin’* the lives of employes, how 
many will answer ; “1 cannot set these
things right. I must buy where I 
buy cheapest. That is my business 
and 1 should be unfaithful to my 
husband or children if I should spend for a 
thing twice what it costs because 1 think the 
poor st wing-girls are not p.dd enough. If I 
should refuse to enter a store where the 
shop girls are overworked, what success

PROGRESS IN SCIENCE

A German professor recommends the fol
lowing receipt fora liquid soap fortnedicinal 
use in wounds, &c. : One part of caustic 
potash dissolved in an equal weight of water. 
To this add four parts of olive oil and one- 
fourth part of alcohol. Stir thoroughly for 
ten minutes, shaking repeatedly. After 
about an heur mix with an equal quantity 
of water. Let it then stand several days, 
then filter it, and it is ready for use.

It now requires but thirteen pounds of 
water converted into steam with a pressure 
of 175 to 201) pounds in the boiler Lo-iecurô 
one horse power with a triple expansion 
engine. By the use of one-third more coal

kh.buiiSfTT aalh-V«Tt and the hors°-

lead to the develonment^fa<tl ^ 8eem3 to A new parasite has been discovered which 
bv increasing no mi I a ti mi otrJ).er resources> infects paper money and is found nowhere 
hm will enmp tnî’ann I -f lest: a<1yan" else. It is invisible to the unassisted eye,
s^frour mmeral rc- r* ^ ^if -

toThe ueonle<las’a whole ^ comes P AVeculiar.mneiai has been found in Mon-
ernment levv'incr -, t ,v on ^roug.1 1 ie, gov" taiia. When taken from the ground* it has 
The latter is^a matter whie!1”6^ ,)r0(1.uvls’ much the appearance of iron ore, but upongtt! ar. if te.y.1S UWetLt ^mgexpos^, to the air it takes fire aPnd

Mti!ad'iTlhLP‘‘onalnCtnt’0f °",tario.ha3 leg “demist lias discovered that 
haS the liquid oxygen is not colorless. In a layer

though these new law» ' !l 8ecms as of it thirty millimetres thick, lie finds that
though these new laws enacted by these u iias a hrial.t skv-blue color
local governments, well intended as thev 111*?8 . .g xt-i , ®co,
were are vet ral her ernri. A J a ?y Electrician Nikola Tesla says that thebe said right here that wé And ll time is not far distant when a vessel at sea
o^UeTTa^toLX to d“ , w,™ «‘!‘Vb,e.T rgrapbt° either Sh°re 
neeas of this question, 'it is an object for «.tbout »y d»cet connection, 
the people to secure the greatest advantage 
in the mineral wealth which belongs to the 
people, without hindering the necessary de
velopment of the natural and hidden re
sources. What is needed

Famine In Western India.

an important question. In 
view of the early future possibilities of this 
mineral development which I have been 
speaking of how is Canada to get the larg
est advantage from it! 1 will just name two 
or three sources from which advantage is 
obtained from mineral production. The first 
is the advantage of general business activity 
induced by extensive mining, or tho labor 
employed, and the stimulus

w The next fact to which I would call your 
ittemion is that these latest discoveries in 
Canadian Territory have been maile at a 
propitious time in some very important res
pects- Mining to-day is carried on under 
setter conditions than ever before. Develop
ment goes on far more rapidly now than it 

fit"teen years ago. One reason 
'or this is the fact that railways push rapid
ly into a good mining field. During the 
last fifteen years, railway men have found 
that one

rV

iven ten or Clenrlnz Railroad Tracks.

An electric device for clearing a railroad 
track of obstructions is among the newest 
ideas. It consists of e. triangular steel fold
ing frame, over which a net is stretched. 
This is placed on the front of a locombtive 
and can be opened at will, catching the ob
struction upon it.

is to piomote de
velopment without at the same time incur
ring the danger of locking up natural re
sources in the hands of a few

of Vhe very best ways to get paying 
traffic is to run a road into a mining Camp, 
melt, for instance, as the Cocir D'Alene in 
Idaho. Consequently, railroad men send ex
perte into fhe new mining field's, and if they 
find the nifn-'ral to justify it. they build the 
road, without more ado. Mr.‘ ( 'rtAin, 
5fLhegreat railway promotors builders ofthe 
Western nv.es, opened the well known

Supplying the Demand.
Trim-'-Say, my friend, what do you The Viceroy of Kashgar, in reply to a re

want to keep so many .logs for quest from the Chinese Government, lins de-
Farmer—“ To furnish what gentlemen of clared in favour of the English taking posses- 

your profession seem in need if. There is of the I’amirs. He urges that China do 
hardly a .lay goes by but one of you comes •» >■> h<"' l,u«cr ':hc SK 1 etr.eburg con- 
in and asks for a bite, and Itiiought I'd f<"ence to attain this end, He hold, that 
k. ep enough material on hand to supply the ! Kashgar s l rude with Indea will ov ruined if 
demand.” | Russia acquires the Panur*.

who may when individual ownership's 
once secured, for any selfish purpose, actu
ally stand in the way of the desired develop
ment. This is indeed a difficult problem. I 
do not know that any country has arrived 
at a perfect solution of it, 'and 1

An extensive? company, backed by eastern 
capital, has been organized in Chicago for 
the manufacture of American flax.repeat
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